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CHILDHOOD

t was toward the end of the first decade of the twentieth century. The
house was a brownstone on a quiet street in Brooklyn, Charlotte was
the middle one of the three sisters; I, the youngest. T he qualities, the
proclivities that came to fulfillment in Charlotte's maturity were sensed
and aborning in childhood, in the ten year old as I remember her.
Our mother, with confidence, chose Charlotte to guide our Polish
household helper toward mastering the mysteries of the English language, sensing, probably, it would be more fulfillment than chore to
that daughter. One cold winter night I learned from Charlotte that for
some problems there are solutions. My cat had destroyed the curtains
on the parlor windows. They represented my mother's well-earned
pride in her craftsmanship. T he cat had to be banished. Did Charlotte
try to stop my tears with a few soothing words? No. I remember how
scared I was as Chari led the way down the dark street to the
shoemaker who was glad to have the cat and promised to care for her.
191.0. No radio. No television . The back yard was our stage for playing out and reliving feelings and meanings from life and from books. In
my photo album I have a delightful picture of Charlotte under a huge
summer umbrella. We were playing Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.
For us there was something very special in our play. From the window
above at the parlor floor level came music to enrich the imagining and
the rehearsing. Our sister, Lil, for whom music already offered an important expressive mode, played along with us on the piano. Maybe it
was Chopin or Beethoven . Maybe it was Lil herself, inventing and
enriching the delights of our joint fantasy.
So I come to the image that was so prophetic. I was the pupil, in
reality the six year old whose big sister had taught her to read. I sat with
a book, a slate, and chalk at a contraption that resembled a schoolroom
desk. Where was Charlotte, th e teacher? She sat at the narrow ledge, a
projection of stone, facing the window which had vertical bars to protect us from invaders. But Charlotte used the bars to create sections into which she arranged the tools of her trade- pencils, rubber bands,
erasers, maybe even old-fashioned pens-all, naturally, in order for this
teacher. There she was, my big sister, my teacher image. So we played
school, and loved it, from the beginning to the end.

But what would Charlotte think of me if I stopped with this beatific
image? There were children in 1910 for whom mastering the symbolic
system of reading was more pain than pleasure. Ironically, one such
child, Leonard, my age, was the son of Russian Jewish intellectuals for
whom not to master and find pleasure in the printed word represented a
deep loss. They fantasied that wanting to read might be catching . So
Leonard came to play school with us in our back yard. The image will
not surprise us. T here was Charlotte helping me understand 2 x 3, Lil,
practicing scales on the parlor floor piano, and Leonard? Leonard was
playing cops and robbers behind the lilac bushes at the back of the
yard. So what could surprise Charlotte in the years to come?
Barbara Biber

WORKING WITH CHILDREN

D

edication to teaching that enlarges understanding, and that is
rooted in detail and accurate knowledge of the real world characterized Charlotte's entire career. It was as a classroom teacher, under Caroline
Pratt at the City and Country School that she developed her approach. As a
teacher and visionary she could relate to children in direct and important
ways, stimulating their personal growth and zest for learning. From these
children she earned a reputation, one that she greatly prized, for being
"strict but fair." H er imprint was lifelong on those young explorers she
launched on the quest for learning.

Half a century later they vividly recall :
I still delight in the memory of being one of your Sevens at
C & C in 1930-31. Recently you and I recalled together many
details of our classroom city and its seven-year-old builders, and
how we built our city largely from what we discovered on our
regular Friday trips. Not only did I learn from firsthan d experience where the 6th Avenue El went and how the blacksmith
nailed hot iron shoes to the horse's hoof, but in the Sevens I became something of a carpenter and electrician . I also learned
with your close help how to read with deep interest and pleasure. Perhaps the most cherished of all is your helping me to
richly enjoy learning. It's easy to see you have my gratitude
and love.
Sally Cartwright

You brought us along, encouraged us with our block building,
challenged us on trips, and even made sure we didn't fall off the
edge of our rooftop playground .. . Your directness was to lead
us to question, and explore and aim for new heights in many
spheres during the following years ... You gave so much of
yourself over those years, I hope you know how important ii
was for us. We certainly know, not only in our minds, and in our
hearts, but in the ways our lives are unfolding, with the spark
and determination you planted there, in each of us.
Harley Frank

What emerges so clearly from these childhood memories of Charlotte as
a teacher is the impact of her approach to social studies. She shared with
John Dewey the view that "The ultimate significance of lake, river, mountain, and plain is not physical but social; ii is the r ari which it plays in modifying and directing human rel ationships." And it was in the social studies
curriculum that she fou n d the means for bringing th e discrete
disciplines-reading, math , science, and art- and individual creative initiatives, into a meaningful whole. Over the years her writing on the topic
reflected this stance:
It is the interaction between direct experience and theoretical
knowledge of the world and its history that forms the social
studies pattern for the school.
Teaching for Learning and

Growth, 1962

Our responsibilities in a social studies program do not end ..
[in] a child's sociology. Because man does not stop with a world
in which he finds comfort and interaction with other men. He
records his wandering and his achievements, in words, in song
and story, in pictures and statues, in monuments and templesour music, literature, art, and architecture. The story of
mankind includes poignantly a striving for beauty.

What Are We Doing in
Social Studies?, 1957

And in a broader context this strongly held view of social studies was
reflected in her writings about curriculum itself.
If we strive for understandings rather than for the accumulatio n
of facts, if we give action to ideas, if we underpin intellectual
concepts with emotional reactions, we can so live with children
in a social studies experience that an ambitious dream becomes
a reality. And this in essence is the curriculum outline for the
school.

Child Growth and Learning
In Social Studies Experiences,
1952

WORKING WITH ADULTS

T

he transition from classroom work with children to teaching those
who intend to teach or are teaching was accomplished during the 1940s
as a faculty member of both New York University and Bank Street College. It
was with Lucy Sprague Mitchell at Bank Street that she found a setting that
reflected her value system on both a personal and a professional level. When
writing about teacher education many years later she said ...
Teacher education at Bank Street naturally reflected the great social
upheaval of the 30s, and there was strong emphasis on the
"teacher as a citizen." A true teacher should not stop short of concern for the welfare of children everywhere, such great human
problems as poverty, disease, unemployment, civil liberties shou ld
be her professional concern locally and internationally.

Teacher Education, 1956

Again, as with children, Charlotte sought to integrate teachers' personal and
professional experience into a unified whole ...
The teacher's security in her role-her "personal-professional
equilibrium" -the clarity with which she sees her program, are
essential to such purposeful utilization of the children's experience.
Important, too, is the teacher's understanding of the needs of the
children and of society for this enables her to ad with a nicety of balance between the supportive and the authoritative roles and to
bring together constructively the amorphous, unorganized knowledge of children and the formalizing content which they need.

Teaching for Learning
and Growth, 1962

Charlotte's social commitment and her vision of education, in which theory
and practice were always wedded, was realized in her work as Chair of the
Public School Workshops, a cooperative venture of Bank Street College and
the New York City Board of Education. In 1956, reflecting upon that experience, she wrote . ..
If we believe in training our students for work in public schoolsand we do-we are confronted with the problem of developing
teachers who can work successfully with minority children. W e
need not only to help our students to understand different cu ltures
in our community but we as a staff need to develop curriculum
ideas that are appropriate to and feasible within the experience of
the children we teach ... the perplexities confronting the new
teacher today are perhaps more difficult to surmount than ever
before. Some of our major social problems seem to have come
home to roost in the class rooms. We have a sobering challenge to
meet, if our teachers are to make the contribution to the school life
of children that is so desperately needed.

Teacher Education

Another view of Charlotte's fourteen years as Chair of the Public School
Workshops comes from one of the teachers who was a participant.
Those years of developing the Public School Workshop were a
source of pleasure and inspiration. Professionally, Charlotte's
impact on me was boundless. She opened up huge vistas with
her relentless probing and brilliant leadership as she helped me
to experiment with ideas, drink deeper at the well of knowledge,
and search for answers to teaching problems. She was, for me,
a teacher model as I watched her work with children, with
teachers, and with administration.
Annette Frank Shapiro

In 195 1 Charlotte became Chair of Graduate Programs in Education at
Bank Street. While she carried out the administrative duties of this position,
she continued to teach, and advise students, and was active in the national
educational scene. Despite playing many roles, Charlotte was one who
fastidiously attended to details.

A former colleague writes:
Your skill in seeing that even in as large and complex a task as
Chairman of Graduate Programs, every phase of the Division
from the smallest to the largest was familiar to you, and under
your supervision every piece fell into its proper place like a jigsaw puzzle.
Many students came to you for help and advice .. . and no
matter how busy you were or how many problems you had,
your door was always open.
The times I have seen you with a broom in hand tidying up a
classroom, or moving desks and chairs around to form the circle you prefer to teach in . ..
Your tireless energy-when I asked you, "Don' t you ever rest
and put your feet up?" you looked at me in amazement, as if to
say, "What for?"
Gertrude Lewin

Her advisees recollect:
The hardship of the snow never stopped you from coming to
observe me in that out-of-the-way crowded troubled school way
up in the Bronx. Do you remember how it always snowed
mountains on your visiting days? And you came by subway!
... You brought with you a quietness, a softness of tone, a
loving sincerity, and an acceptance not only for myself but also
for the children. I watched the children as they tried to tell you
how they felt ... with you they were always gentle. You gave
me a reverence for childhood- no matter what address childhood lives at.
Rose Linder

It is with fondness and appreciation that I recollect the many
conversations we had during the year I was your advisee. Many
of the words of ten years ago have faded, of course. What stays
with us is the tone- of respect, encouragement, and "real
politik" that you established ... I never felt more a part of Bank
Street than when I sat in your office-arguing, probing and
analyzing my own experience and impressions.
Marcia Newfield

Not only was Charlotte a dynamic teacher, she also introduced innovative
courses into the Graduate Programs curriculum.
A former student and a colleague speak to this aspect of her work:
From the Principles and Problems course to your advisement
of me while I was writing my thesis ... your clarity of thinking
about classrooms (and the people in them), you r convictions
about good practices, your intellectuality and your insistence
that values occupy a central place in any thinking about education are the foundations upon which I have built my own thinking as a teacher and school administrator. You have been one of
the three important teachers in my life (the other two being my
kindergarten and third-grade teachers!) ...
Joan Cenedella

One of Charlotte's innovative courses was the Cultural Trends
course , consisting of a series of lectures by distinguished speak•
ers who could pinpoint for students new directions of thought in
such fields as psychology, science, anthropology, sociology,
and social work. As I look back on it, I am amazed at the quality
and richness offered to our students through this course. It
represented one of Charlotte's most imaginative and creative
ideas, brought to life through the vigor of her vision and
personality.
Claudia Lewis

In the final year of her leadership of the Graduate Programs, Charlotte
addressed the Bank Street Alumni in a talk entitled "School and Society
Reconsidered." The address was a masterful weaving together of the funda·
mental ideas of progressive education with the contemporary social and
educational scene. Her dedication to the importance of personal growth is
evidenced in the following excerpt:

It's much easier to be a pioneer than it is to take into considera·
lion what those who look to you for leadership have come to
expect: to be a pioneer all over again . .. What we have done in
the last 25 years, since we have begun to train teachers, has
been great for its lime but ii probably won 't remain contempo·
rary. I want to add that I do agree with Dewey, that to move into
hard undertakings really can be a delight. That's what I hope it
will be for you.

1966

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER EDUCATOR EMERITUS

I

n 1971 Bank Street College of Education conferred upon Charlotte Biber
Winsor the title: DISTINGUISHED TEACHER EDUCATOR EMERITUS.
Official retirement enabled Charlotte to be more selective in the projects that
she undertook with the same vigor that characterized her earlier years. At Bank
Street she focused on organizing and developing the Lucy Sprague Mitchell
Conferences. The conference titles themselves reveal her concern with relevant, current issues in the educational community: Environment and Children,
1971; Dimensions of Language Experience, 1973; Creative Experiences:
Aspeds and Interplay, 1974; Schooling: A Social-Moral Force, 1976; The
Child, The School, The Society, 1978.
Charlotte's sense of history permeated her final work. She edited a volume of
papers by pioneer educators of the 1920s, Experimental Schools Revisited.
She undertook the massive task of sorting through hundreds of Bank Street
pamphlets and reprints, organizing them thematically, and preparing them for
publication. She completed and saw published two folios: On Teachers and
Teaching, 1979; and The World of Words, 1980.
Two of her long-time colleagues wrote a tribute to Charlotte for the 1981
Bank Street College Annual Report:

A master teacher-with passion, integrity, elegance, Charlotte
Winsor was a student-teach er with Lucy Sprague Mitchell in
1927. She joined Bank Street in 1944 to work as an instructor,
advisor, director of Public School Workshops, and, in 1956,
chairman of Graduate Programs. Her intellectual curiosity and
her excitement about the process and substance of teaching
have sparked colleagues and generations of students. Charlotte
is dreamer and realist, scientist and artist, learner and teacher.
We know her for her boundless energy, her scrappiness, her
caring for excellence, her openness to life and challenge, and
her equal commitment to people and to principles.
Harriet K. Cuffaro
Lia Gelb

And after her death, Barbara Biber wrote:
Charlotte was a social thinker, Lucy Mitchell's true inheritor.
She was a pioneer in relating play and learning to understand
history and social processes. She extended the image of the
world, first for children at the City and Country School, then for
Bank Street students and staff, and for the teachers in the wider
field of public education.
She had a dynamic concept of learning, a constant questioning
in her private mind about how much of what the teacher offers is
relevant and important and stimulating to the inner processes of
children as individuals and to successive stages of development. She did not miss the way external experience and internal
forces interact, at all levels and at every circumstance.
She helped teachers make the experience of going through
school a dramatic life course between fulfillment in the years of
the young self and later, through identity with the positive forces
of a complex society. The play schemes, the trips into the
environment, the moving from here and now to far away and
long ago, the searches in the library shelves, the services to the
school society, the superior dramatic productions of later years
were created as modes of experiential learning in a psychological atmosphere of vital thinking and deep feeling for the
children. For Charlotte these experiences had to be planned in
accordance with developmental principles, kept flexible and
adaptable in practice, progress from the concrete to the
abstract, from the individual to the socialized, from school child
to responsible membership in society.
She had a talent for moving conceptually from the practice to
the theory and back again to how it could be applied that made
her teaching of adults and her writing inspiring and convincing.
Recently, ii was deeply moving to hear about Charlotte's assignment in a course she gave in the late 1940s. Groups of students
were asked to select a neighborhood, think broadly about what
a school could be to those children and their families, and make
a plan for the kind of school that neighborhood should have.
Hearing about that assignment symbolized Charlotte as a person and as a teacher. She had ideal images, dreams of what
might be, and she found fu lfillment in moving them through the
paths of reality.

Charlotte Winsor was convinced that scholarly, professional study is as important for the teacher as it is
for the doctor, the engineer, or the lawyer. With
remarkable success she communicated her vision to
the graduates of Liberal Art Colleges and, in spite of
a limited budget, they helped her make Bank Street
College an outstanding agency of teacher education . During these fateful , transitional years when the
work of the common school becomes both more
important and more difficult, we do well to celebrate
her strategic role in the development of American
public education .
John L. Childs
Professor Emeritus
Teachers College,
Columbia University, 197 1

THE CHARLOTTE B. WINSOR
STUDENT EMERGENCY FUND
Established by friends of Charlotte Winsor
1982

THE CHARLOTTE B. WINSOR
PUBLIC SCHOOL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Established by The Board of Trustees
to provide stipends to support
internships in the public schools
1983

